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Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV) vectors are
increasingly being used for clinical gene transfer and have
shown great potential for the treatment of several monogenic
disorders. However, contaminant DNA from producer plas-
mids can be packaged into rAAV alongside the intended
expression cassette-containing vector genome. The conse-
quences of this are unknown. Our analysis of rAAV preps re-
vealed abundant contaminant sequences upstream of the
AAV replication (Rep) protein driving promoter, P5, on the
Rep-Cap producer plasmid. Characterization of P5-associated
contaminants after infection showed transfer, persistence,
and transcriptional activity in AAV-transduced murine hepa-
tocytes, in addition to in vitro evidence suggestive of integra-
tion. These contaminants can also be efficiently translated
and immunogenic, revealing previously unrecognized side ef-
fects of rAAV-mediated gene transfer. P5-associated contami-
nant packaging and activity were independent of an inverted
terminal repeat (ITR)-flanked vector genome. To prevent
incorporation of these potentially harmful sequences, we con-
structed a modified P5-promoter (P5-HS), inserting a DNA
spacer between an Rep binding site and an Rep nicking site
in P5. This prevented upstreamDNA contamination regardless
of transgene or AAV serotype, while maintaining vector yield.
Thus, we have constructed an rAAV production plasmid that
improves vector purity and can be implemented across clinical
rAAV applications. These findings represent new vector safety
and production considerations for rAAV gene therapy.

INTRODUCTION
The relative ease and versatility of recombinant adeno-associated virus
(rAAV) production, coupled with its robust transduction of non-
dividing cells, hasmadeAAV a popular gene delivery tool. Clinical suc-
cesses in the treatment of hemophilia and other monogenic disorders
have helped to increase interest in AAV-mediated gene transfer as a
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treatment strategy.1–6 However, concerns about short- and long-term
toxicities exist even as AAV-based therapies advance clinically. Dose-
dependent liver toxicity has been observed sporadically after systemic
rAAV administration.2,4,7,8 While in nearly all cases these symptoms
resolve, albeit with therapeutic efficacy loss if untreated, three X-linked
myotubular myopathy patients with pre-existing liver pathology expe-
rienced severe liver failure and died after receiving 3 � 1014 vg/kg
rAAV,9 with an additional patient death in this trial after a 1.3 � 1014

vg/kg infusion.10 Thus, although rAAV therapies are providing signif-
icant clinical benefit, improving their safety remains a top priority.

In addition to vector genomes, rAAV particles contain non-vector
contaminatingDNA,11–17 and the impact of this on vector safety is un-
known. Prior research into rAAV contaminants has focused on design
interventions, such as increasing production plasmid DNA size or the
use ofDNAminicircles in the production process to reduce the level of
contaminants.12,14,16,17 However, there has been comparatively little
investigation into the effects of DNA impurities on transduced cells
and tissues. This work investigated the origin and consequences of
contaminating DNA derived from rAAV production plasmids and
vector design strategies for their reduction, focusing specifically on
contaminants associated with the commonly used AAV P5 promoter.
RESULTS
DNA contaminants associated with the P5 promoter are

abundantly packaged into rAAV

The wild-type AAV genome comprises four overlapping same-frame
replication (Rep) genes and three overlapping same-frame capsid
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Figure 1. Detection of transcriptionally active contaminant sequences associated with the P5-promoter packaged into AAV

(A) Schematic depicting WT (top) and recombinant (bottom) AAV genome organizations. ITR, inverted terminal repeat; RBS, Rep-binding-site; Rep, replication genes; Cap,

capsid genes. Arrows denote transcriptional start sites. (B) qPCR detection of contaminant producer plasmid amplicons at increasing distance upstream of the P5 promoter

Rep binding site in AAV8ssHLPhFVIII (red) and AAV8scLP1hFIXcoPadua (blue) preparations. Error bars indicate SEM. (C) qPCR detection of contaminant producer plasmid

(legend continued on next page)
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(Cap) genes (Figure 1A). Additional alternate reading frame proteins
membrane-associated accessory protein (MAAP) and AAV assembly
protein (AAP) exist embedded within the capsid gene region.18,19

Expression of these proteins is driven by three promoters: P5, P19,
and P40. P5 drives the large Rep proteins Rep78 and Rep68, P19
drives the short Rep proteins Rep52 and Rep40, and P40 drives
expression of the capsid genes VP1, VP2 and VP3. This 4.7kb genome
is flanked by inverted terminal repeats (ITRs). In rAAV production,
the ITRs flank an expression cassette of interest that is packaged into
the rAAV virion. The replication and capsid genes are, in most cases,
delivered on a separate plasmid construct. The AAV2 P5 promoter is
used in most clinical human embryonic kidney 293T (HEK293T)-
based rAAV production systems. As in wild-type AAV, P5 transcribes
Rep78 and Rep68 in rAAV production. P5 can achieve this positioned
either in its wild-type location relative to Rep or directly downstream
of the capsid gene, with promoter activity reading through the
plasmid backbone (Figure 1A). qPCR analysis of rAAV preparations
demonstrated the presence of contaminant sequences from upstream
of P5 on the Rep-Cap production plasmid packaged within rAAV vi-
rions (Figure 1B). Sequences closer to P5 were more abundant than
more remote sequences. This was also true for contaminant se-
quences originating from the vector-cassette plasmid, outside of the
ITRs (Figure 1C), consistent with prior reports.14,20 Next-generation
sequencing (NGS) of rAAV preps revealed enrichment of sequences
upstream of P5 regardless of the relative positioning of P5 in the pro-
duction plasmid (Figure 1D). Quantitative assessment of NGS data
from a good manufacturing practice (GMP) produced and purified
AAV8 factor VIII (FVIII) vector prep revealed 87% of reads mapped
to the therapeutic rAAV expression cassette, while 13% of reads map-
ped to other producer-plasmid sequences, of which 4% overall map-
ped to the P5-containing Rep-Cap plasmid (Figure 1E).
P5-associated AAV contaminants persist in infected cells and

are transcriptionally active

To determine the presence, persistence, and activity of P5-associated
contaminants after rAAV-mediated transduction, male C57BL/6J
mice were injected with a high dose (8.4 � 1011 vg) of
AAV8_ssHLP-hFVIII via tail vein. Livers were analyzed by fluores-
cence in situ hybridization (FISH) at 1 week and 4months after vector
administration. RNA FISH determined that contaminant transcript
from the P5-containing plasmid was detectable within hepatocyte
nuclei at both time points (Figure 2A). Slides were then treated
with RNase, which abolished the signal. Subsequent DNA FISH prob-
ing resulted in detection of contaminant sequences within hepatocyte
nuclei. Uninfected C57BL/6J mouse hepatocytes did not exhibit
detectable signal at any stage of the process, confirming probe speci-
ficity. NGS frommouse livers 4 months after infection showed that of
DNA sequence reads mapping to the production plasmids, 90.1% ±
amplicons at increasing distance outside of aWT ITR in an AAV8scLP1hFIX co-preparatio

reads from NGS of AAV8ssHLPhFVIII in which the P5 promoter of the Rep-Cap plasmid

of the capsid gene (right). (E) Pie chart of NGS read contributions of producer plasmid seq

reads corresponding to the ssHLPhFVIII cassette; orange, vector genome plasmid con

Rep gene contaminants; yellow, rest of Rep-Cap plasmid contaminants).
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0.6 corresponded to the vector cassette and 9.94% corresponded to
contaminant DNA sequences; RNA from these sources were
96.6% ± 0.5 and 3.4%, respectively (Figure 2B).
P5-associated contaminants in rAAV can be translated and

immunogenic

Previous studies of wild-type AAV have revealed bidirectional P5
promoter activity, driving expression of small upstream RNAs.21,22

Transfection of a plasmid with GFP-encoding DNA positioned
directly upstream of P5 resulted in GFP expression, notably greater
than expression generated when the GFP-encoding DNA was placed
upstream of ITR sequences (Figure 3A). To determine whether tran-
scriptional activity from P5 was driving RNA and protein expression
of its associated rAAV contaminants, we constructed a fluorescence-
based system where reporter sequences were positioned upstream
of P5 and thus packaged as contaminants in rAAV (Figure S1).
AAV8 preparations packaging an FVIII expression cassette using
REP-CAP plasmids containing an upstream GFP cassette
(AAV8GFP_P5F8), an upstream GFP cassette in reverse orientation
(AAV8RevGFP_P5F8), or no upstream cassette (AAV8Empty_P5F8)
were used to produce virus. NGS of purified preps confirmed pack-
aging of the upstream sequences as rAAV contaminants (Figure S2).
HEK293T cells were then transduced with a dose range of rAAV. Af-
ter 72 h, GFP-positive cells were observed in HEK293T cells
transduced with AAV8GFP_P5F8, but not AAV8RevGFP_P5F8 or
AAV8Empty_P5F8 (Figure 3B). A time course of infection showed a
rise in detectable GFP expression from 24 h to 3 days (Figure 3C),
suggesting expression of the protein from DNA and not artifactual
direct protein transfer by pseudotransduction.23 Expression was
mostly gone by 7 days in the rapidly dividing HEK293T cells. Inter-
estingly, however, passaged cells retained small but stable GFP-posi-
tive populations, implying contaminant integration (Figure S3).

Next, we evaluated protein translation from P5-associated contami-
nants in vivo. C57BL/6J mice were injected with 9.4 � 1011 vg of
AAV8GFP_P5F8, AAV8RevGFP_P5F8, or AAV8Empty_P5F8 or 2 � 1010

vg of an AAV8 carrying a standard GFP expression cassette (AAV8-
GFP). Liverswere harvested 1week after infection. Immunohistochem-
ical staining for GFP revealed substantial numbers of GFP-expressing
hepatocytes in AAV8GFP_P5F8 and AAV8-GFP-treated mice, but
none in AAV8RevGFP_P5F8- or AAV8Empty_P5F8-infectedmice (Figures
3D and S4). Furthermore, tetramer staining of splenocytes from mice
infected with 1� 1012 vg of either AAV8GFP_P5F8 or AAV8Empty_P5F8
revealed GFP-reactive CD8+ T cells in AAV8GFP_P5F8-infected mice,
but notmice that received AAV8Empty_P5F8 (Figures 3E and S5). Com-
bined, these results suggest that P5-associated contaminants have the
potential to be transcribed, translated, and immunogenic after vector
administration.
n. Error bars indicate SEM. (D) Circos plot mapping the location of Rep-Cap plasmid

was positioned either directly upstream of the Rep gene (left) or moved downstream

uences to a clinical (GMP) grade AAV8ssHLPhFVIII preparation. Left chart: light blue,

taminants; dark blue + expanded chart, Rep-Cap plasmid contaminants (gray, AAV

2022



Figure 2. P5-associated AAV contaminants are

transcriptionally active after infection

(A) Sequential RNA-DNA nuclear FISH assay of mouse

hepatocytes 1 week after 8.4� 1011vg AAV8ssHLPhFVIII

injection (top) or uninfected C57/BL6J (bottom). Red in-

dicates probe detecting contaminant Rep-Cap plasmid

sequences. Blue indicates DAPI staining. White arrows

identify contaminant sequence hybridization. RNA FISH

(left), RNA FISH after RNase treatment (middle), DNA

FISH (right). (B) Pie chart of NGS read contributions

mapping to produce plasmid contaminant 4 months after

8.4� 1011vg injection with AAV8ssHLPhFVIII frommouse

liver DNA (top) and mouse liver RNA (bottom). Reads

mapped as in (Figure 1D).
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P5-associated contaminants are incorporated into rAAV

independently of an ITR-flanked expression cassette

To test whether P5-associated contaminants were being incorporated
into rAAV independently of an expression cassette, we used adenovirus
serotype 5 (Ad5) helper genes and an Rep-Cap plasmid with a GFP
cassette directly upstream of P5 to produce AAV8 capsids in
HEK293T cells in the absence of an ITR-flanked expression cassette
(AAV8GFP_P5NV) (Figure 4A.) When purified, alkaline gel analysis of
AAV8GFP_P5NV showed DNA fragments ranging in sizes up to, but
not exceeding, the packaging capacity of AAV, with AAV8GFP_P5F8
packaging an oversized FVIII cassette known to produce a smeared
DNA size pattern used as a positive control (Figure 4B). To assess if
P5-associated contaminant activity was also independent of the pres-
ence of an expression cassette, HEK293T cells were infected with 5 �
106 MOI AAV8GFP_P5F8, AAV8RevGFP_P5F8, AAV8Empty_P5F8, or an
equivalent GFP copy delivery of AAV8GFP_P5NV. Cells were examined
for GFP expression at 72 h after infection and showed that cells infected
with AAV8GFP_P5NV displayed an equivalent percentage of GFP-
expressing cells compared with AAV8GFP_P5F8 (p = 0.72) and
significantly greater GFP-expressing cells than AAV8RevGFP_P5F8,
AAV8Empty_P5F8, or uninfectedHEK293T cells (p < 0.001) (Figure 4C).

To validate this independent activity of P5-associated rAAV contami-
nants in vivo, C57BL/6J mice were injected with 2.7e11vg
AAV8GFP_P5NV, AAV8Empty_P5F8, or AAV8-GFP. At 1 week after
infection, livers were harvested and stained for GFP protein. As ex-
pected, mice infected with AAV8GFP_P5NV resulted in readily detect-
able GFP-positive cells, whereas the AAV8Empty_P5F8-infected mice
did not show any positive cells (Figures 4D and S6).
Molecular Therapy: Methods &
A spacer sequence inserted into the P5

promoter P5-HS can minimize

incorporation of associated contaminants

into AAV

The P5 promoter contains an Rep binding site
(RBS) near an REP nicking site within a YY1
binding motif, which, because of proximity to
one another, may be the cause of Rep-mediated
packaging of P5-adjacent contaminant se-
quences (Figure S7A). We hypothesized that
disrupting this proximity might maintain the critical function of P5
in rAAV production, while eliminating upstream contamination.
Therefore, we constructed P5 promoters with the nick site removed
(P5Dnick) or physically separated from the P5 RBS by spacer se-
quences of either 5 bp or 100 bp (P5-HS) (Figures 5A and S7B–
S7D). All designs significantly reduced contamination (Figure 5B).
However, while nick site removal adversely affected yield, P5-HS pro-
moters produced rAAV titers equivalent to the standard P5 configu-
ration (p > 0.9999) (Figure 5C).

To test whether the P5-HS system could be applied to large-scale
AAV production, the 5-bp P5-spacer (P5-HS5) was tested in cell fac-
tories. AAV8-FVIII and AAV8-FIX were produced using a plasmid in
which Rep78/68 was driven by either P5 or P5-HS5. Purified rAAV
was analyzed for contaminant abundance. Contaminant amplicons
upstream of P5-HS5 were lower than P5 in both contexts, whereas
titer was equivalent (Figure S8). NGS reads mapped to the producer
plasmids showed a reduction of contamination upstream of P5 and an
overall purity increase (Figures 5D and 5E). To ensure that P5-HS did
not impact derived rAAV potency, mice were infected with 2 �
1010vg of AAV8-FVIII or AAV8-FIX preps produced from P5 or
P5-HS5 plasmids. Circulating human clotting factors were measured
and shown to be equivalent (Figures 5F and 5G). To ascertain if P5-
HS could produce vector of serotypes besides AAV8, P5-HS5 was
cloned into additional Rep-Cap plasmids (AAV1 and AAV2), used
to produce FVIII, and measured for titer and contamination. As ex-
pected, P5-HS5 helped produce AAV1 and AAV2 to equivalent titers
as P5 and upstream contamination was significantly reduced in P5-
HS-produced vectors of both serotypes (Figures 5H and 5I).
Clinical Development Vol. 24 March 2022 283
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Figure 3. P5-associated rAAV contaminants can be

translated and immunogenic after infection

(A) Bar graph depicting transcriptional activity of forward

and reverse direction of AAV2 P5 promoter and outside of

AAV2ITRs after plasmid transfection of 293T cells. GFP

cassette positioned relative to P5: upstream (blue),

downstream (orange), upstream but reverse orientation

(green), no GFP cassette (red). GFP upstream of AAV2

ITR: wild-type (gray), self-complementary (purple). Error

bars indicate SEM. (B) Bar chart showing quantification of

GFP-expressing 293T cells by FACS 72 h after trans-

duction with AAV8GFP_P5F8 (red), AAV8RevGFP_P5F8 (or-

ange), or AAV8Empty_P5F8 (blue) (n = 3). Error bars indicate

SEM. (C) Time course graph depicting detectable GFP-

positive cells in post-infection samples (5� 106 MOI) with

AAV8GFP_P5F8 (red), AAV8RevGFP_P5F8 (orange), or

AAV8Empty_P5F8 (blue). Error bars indicate SEM. (D)

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) images of C57BL/6J

mouse liver sections stained for GFP protein 1 week after

9.4 � 1011vg infection with AAV8GFP_P5F8 (top left),

AAV8RevGFP_P5F8 (top right), AAV8Empty_P5F8 (bottom

left), or 2 � 1010vg AAV8-GFP (bottom right) (n = 5). (E)

Representative FACS plots and bar chart depicting GFP

reactive tetramer positive splenic CD8+ T cells from

BALB/cJ mice 9 days after 1 � 1012 vg infection with

AAV8GFP_P5F8 or AAV8Empty_P5F8 (nonparametric t test

n = 5, p = 0.0079). Error bars indicate SEM.
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P5-HS retains promoter regulation and reduces detectable

contaminant translation

To assess whether the modifications made to the P5 promoter influ-
enced transcriptional activity, fluorescent reporter cassettes were con-
structed (Figure 6A). These cassettes drove GFP in the forward orien-
tation and mCherry in the reverse. HEK293T cells were transfected
with mCherry/GFP constructs for P5, P5-HS5, and P5-HS100 alone,
with an Rep78-expressing plasmid, or with an Ad5 helper plasmid
and examined for expression 48 h after transfection. In the reverse di-
rection, equivalent mCherry expression was observed across P5, P5-
HS5, and P5-HS100 promoters (Figure 6B). Interestingly, in the for-
ward direction, P5-HS5 and P5-HS100 appeared to have significantly
lower activity than P5 (Figure 6C). However, the relative repression
and induction by Rep78 and the Ad5 helper, as compared with their
respective promoters alone, was equivalent across the three constructs
284 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 24 March 2022
(Figure 6D). Finally, given that the P5-HS pro-
moters did not reduce the potential for reverse
activity in their sequence, we examined the
functional reduction in contaminant activity
in P5-HS-produced AAV. We constructed a
version of the contaminant reporter Rep-Cap
plasmid that contained the P5-HS5 promoter
and produced FVIII (AAV8GFP_P5�HS5F8).
HEK293T cells were infected with 1 � 106

MOI of AAV8GFP_P5�HS5F8, AAV8GFP_P5F8,
or AAV8Empty_P5F8. fluorescence-activated cell
sorting (FACS) analysis 72 h after infection
showed that AAV8GFP_P5�HS5F8 resulted in
significantly reduced GFP-positive cells and
was not significantly different from AAV8Empty_P5F8 and uninfected
HEK293T cells (Figure 6E).

DISCUSSION
The majority of rAAV production methodologies in HEK293/293T
cells use the AAV2 P5 promoter. The identification of contaminating
P5-associated transcripts at clinically relevant doses of rAAV high-
lights a novel issue with AAV-mediated gene transfer that has safety
implications regardless of capsid serotype or therapeutic DNA trans-
gene. Precise sequences of AAV production plasmids and designs
vary among groups, a feature likely to extend to the plasmid backbone
sequences upstream of P5, which often contain bacterially derived se-
quences and antibiotic resistance genes. Given this likely divergence
in sequence identity across purified rAAV, it would be difficult to
make robust conclusions about the overall effect of this contaminant



Figure 4. P5-associated rAAV contaminants are

incorporated and translated independent of an ITR-

flanked expression cassette

(A) Schematic of AAV8GFP_P5NV production methodol-

ogy. (B) Alkaline gel of viral DNA from AAV8GFP_P5NV and

AAV8GFP_P5F8 virions (1 kb DNA ladder). (C) Graph

of GFP expressing HEK293T cells 72 h after transduction

with AAV8GFP_P5NV (purple), AAV8GFP_P5F8 (red),

AAV8RevGFP_P5F8 (orange), or AAV8Empty_P5F8 (blue)

(one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons

test). Error bars indicate SEM. (D) IHC images of C57BL/

6J mouse liver sections stained for GFP protein 1 week

after 2.7 � 1011vg infection with AAV8GFP_P5NV (left),

AAV8Empty_P5F8 (middle), or AAV8-GFP (right) (n = 5).
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activity on an infected cell for a specific preparation until it was inde-
pendently assessed. As such, a reporter system was used to show the
potential consequences of sequence transfer. We have demonstrated
that the sequence transfer from a standard AAV production schema is
sufficient to elicit protein translation to an extent that can elicit
contaminant-specific immune recognition in vivo under these condi-
tions. Considering these results, further research should be under-
taken to evaluate the post-infection presence, activity, and translation
potential of P5-associated contaminants in current and future clinical
AAV products that use the intact P5 promoter in the production
methodology.

This study focused on AAV contaminants associated with the P5 pro-
moter. However, there are other sources of DNA contaminants. In
addition to contaminants incorporated from AAV production plas-
mids, there are lower-abundance contaminating sequences, such as
from 293T host cell DNA, incomplete vector genomes, or hybrid
ITR flanked contaminants originating from low-level recombina-
tion.24,25 Further work using highly sensitive assays will be needed
to ascertain what, if any, post-infection consequence these sequences
could potentially have.

Our study of P5-associated AAV contaminants has focused primarily
on the liver. However, it will be important to assess this phenotype in
other cell contexts to understand the full implications of contaminant
Molecular Therapy: Methods &
activity. Engineering efforts have yielded AAV
capsid variants that can target a variety of hu-
man cell types.26–29 Furthermore, recent devel-
opments have allowed for multiple administra-
tions of AAV in preclinical models.30–33 If
translated clinically, repeated rAAV treatments
would increase the total received dose of both
therapeutic transgene and any DNA contami-
nants, potentially amplifying any negative ef-
fects therein. While vector design can limit
expression of the intended transgene to the
target tissue, the tissue specificity of the pro-
moter activity derived from the reverse P5
sequence is at present uncharacterized. Sys-
temic injection with a P5-produced rAAV vector would result in
the transfer of these contaminant sequences to many tissues, posing
a risk for aberrant transcripts at any site that, like the liver, exhibited
promoter activity from the reverse P5 sequence.

The transcriptional activity of the P5 promoter within these contam-
inants poses an additional risk. Despite existing largely episomally, it
is known that a small proportion of ITR containing rAAV genomes
integrate chromosomally after administration.34 Indeed, integrated
sequences corresponding to vector backbone contaminants have
been previously detected.35 Owing to the robust bidirectional tran-
scriptional activity of P5 noted in this study, if P5-associated contam-
inants were to become integrated proximal to a proto-oncogene, there
would be the potential for transcriptional dysregulation regardless of
the orientation of the integration event. We observed in our experi-
ments a small population of cells that retained expression of GFP
in continually passaged cells infected with AAV8GFP_P5F8. This is
suggestive of integration; however, we did not characterize integra-
tion sites in this study, and so this question remains open. Further
investigation on the potential for P5-associated contaminants in
rAAV to integrate and any profile of such integration will help deter-
mine the level of risk generated by the transfer of these sequences.

It should be noted that a prior study into AAV contaminants did not
detect transcription of contaminant sequences in mouse livers when
Clinical Development Vol. 24 March 2022 285
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Figure 5. Development and characterization of the

P5-HS promoter, a system to minimize Rep-Cap

plasmid contamination of AAV

(A) Schematic of P5-HS design detailing position of DNA

spacer sequence relative to P5 REP binding site and

YY1+1 binding site (red). Forward-facing arrow depicts

transcriptional start site. (B and C) Graphs showing relative

upstream contamination from Rep78/68 promoter

sequence (B) and relative titer (C), detected by qPCR, in

AAV8ssHLPhFVIII preps produced with P5Dnick (purple

square), P5-HS5 (red triangle), and P5-HS100 (orange

triangle) promoters compared with unmodified P5 (blue

circle) (one-way ANOVA with Dunnett’s multiple compar-

isons test. n = 5; **p = 0.015; ****p < 0.0001). Error bars

indicate SEM. (D and E) Pie charts (D) and REP-CAP

plasmid Circos plots (E) of NGS reads from cell factory

scale AAV8ssHLPhFVIII (top) and AAV8scLP1hFIXco

(bottom) produced with an Rep-Cap plasmid containing

the P5 promoter (left) or the P5-HS5 promoter (right). (F

and G) Graph of ELISA data of circulating factor VIII (F) and

factor IX (G) protein from blood of C57/BL6J mice infected

with 2 � 1010vg of AAV8 produced with Rep-Cap plas-

mids containing P5 (blue) or P5-HS (red) promoters (t test

with Welch’s correction. p > 0.5). Error bars indicate SEM.

(H and I) Comparison (one-way ANOVA with Sidak’s

multiple comparisons test) of AAV1 (blue) and AAV2 (red)

produced with P5 (dark) or P5-HS5 (light) by qPCR

examining (H) titer (n = 3; p > 0.7) and (I) upstream

contamination (n = 3; **p < 0.025). Error bars indicate

SEM.
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assayed.12 The results of our study are not incongruous with these
prior results. The amplicons used for post-infection qRT-PCR in
the 2008 study did not specifically look for contamination directly up-
stream of the P5 promoter and focused primarily on assessing if tran-
scription of the capsid gene could be detected. In the present study, it
has been observed that sequences directly upstream of the P5 pro-
moter are subject to transcription, which would be many kilobases
from the capsid sequence. However, if the P5 promoter is positioned
directly downstream of the capsid gene, as is the case with many pub-
licly available plasmids (Table S1), capsid gene sequence would be
subject to incorporation, and antisense transcript of capsid gene
sequence would likely be detected.
286 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 24 March 2022
The P5 promoter, while used almost ubiqui-
tously in HEK293-based AAV production, has
been successfully replaced in the baculoviral
AAV production system. In baculoviral AAV
production, a promoter of baculoviral origin
(DIE1 or the P10 promoter) drives Rep78
expression.36,37 However, in the 293-based sys-
tem, previous attempts to switch out the P5 pro-
moter for heterologous constitutive promoter
sequences have been found to disrupt the bal-
ance between the shorter forms of Rep (Rep52/
48) driven by the P19 promoter and the larger
forms of Rep(Rep78/68) driven from the P5 pro-
moter, yielding low levels of AAV produc-
tion.38,39With the P5-HS promoter, we have demonstrated amethod-
ology to minimize contaminants from the Rep-Cap plasmid that will
be easy to implement into plasmid transfection-based rAAV produc-
tion and will not suffer from low yield issues.

In summary, these data provide direct evidence that DNA contami-
nants in rAAV vector preps can be expressed in vector-treated ani-
mals and that subtle details of production system design can influence
their abundance. Although it has been previously argued that rAAV
DNA contaminants are transcriptionally inert,12 we demonstrate that
contaminants associated with the P5 promoter can be transcribed, ex-
press protein, and establish antigen-specific CD8+ T cell immunity.



Figure 6. P5-HS retains P5 promoter characteristics and minimizes detectable contaminant translation

(A) Schematic of promoter activity reporter construct design. (B-E) Comparison (one-way ANOVAwith Tukey’smultiple comparisons test) of (B) reverse promoter activity from

P5 (blue), P5-HS5 (red), and P5-HS100 (orange) (n = 3; p > 0.98); (C) forward promoter activity from P5 (blue), P5-HS5 (red), and P5-HS100 (orange) (n = 3; ****p < 0.0001); (D)

forward promoter activity from P5 (blue), P5-HS5 (red), and P5-HS100 (orange) in presence of REP78 (n = 3; p > 0.99) or adenoviral helper genes (n = 3; p > 0.29); and (E)

GFP-expressing HEK293T cells 72 h after transduction with 1 � 106 MOI AAV8ssHLPhFVIII produced with AAV8GFP_P5F8 (red), AAV8GFP_P5�HS5F8 (purple), and AA-

V8Empty_P5F8 (blue) (n = 5; ****p < 0.0001). Error bars indicate SEM.
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Additionally, we show that the P5 promoter can be modified to mini-
mize the abundance of such contaminants. These findings should be
carefully considered when designing clinical rAAV manufacturing
systems and interpreting immune-mediated adverse safety events
observed after treatment with rAAV-based products.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Vectors and sequences

P5DAT promoter sequence was synthesized by Genewiz and cloned
into AAV2/8 Rep-Cap backbone throughNotI + SalI sticky end clon-
ing. GFP cassettes were cloned into an AAV2/8 Rep-Cap backbone by
SpeI + XbaI sticky end cloning to yield forward and reverse direction
constructs. P5-HS5 spacer was cloned into AAV2/1 2/2 and 2/8 cap-
sids by NEB site directed mutagenesis kit (Catalog #E0554S). SDM
primer sequences were gcaacCTCCATTTTGAAGCGGGAGG and
ACCCTGCGTGCTCACTCG. Spacer sequences were generated by
random sequence generator (FaBox).40 All cloned and modified con-
structs were full plasmid sequence verified by Massachusetts General
Hospital CCIB DNA core.
Molecular
AAV production, purification, and titer

Large-scale AAV8 production and purification

Scale-up AAV8 factor IX (FIX) and FVIII vectors were produced by
two plasmid transfections in CellSTACK culture chambers (Corning
Catalog #CLS3271). Before transfection, adherent human embryonic
kidney 293T cells (ATCCCRL-3216) were cultured in DMEM (Lonza
Bio Whittaker Catalog #12-733Q) supplemented with 10% fetal
bovine serum (Fisher Scientific Catalog #SH3007103) and 2 mM L-
glutamine (Corning Catalog #MT25005CI) at 37�C 10% CO2.

Transfection plasmids were as follows: an Rep-Cap plasmid with
AAV2_8 was used to provide the replication and capsid genes.
scLP1hFIXco+helpV3 provided a self-complementary FIX vector
genome and adenoviral helper genes. ssHLPhFVIIIv3 provided a sin-
gle-stranded FVIII vector genome with adenoviral helper genes.

Transfection plasmids were resuspended in DMEM and passed
through a 0.2 mm filter into DMEM containing PEIpro (Polyplus Cat-
alog #1,150,015). DNA-PEI mixture was incubated for 15 min and
mixed with 1,000 mL of media from the CellSTACK culture chamber.
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Transfection mixture in media was then poured back into the Cell-
STACK culture chamber and incubated at 37�C 10% CO2.

Cells were harvested from the CellSTACK culture chamber 2 days af-
ter transfection and resuspended in 35 mL phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) in a 50-mL conical flask. Cells were lysed by five freeze-thaw
cycles in a dry ice/ethanol bath and water bath at 37�C in turn. Cell
lysate solution was spun down at 2500 rpm for 10 min in a tabletop
centrifuge. Supernatant was transferred to a fresh 50-mL conical
tube and treated with 25 U/mL Benzonase (Millipore-Sigma Catalog
#E1014) in presence of 1 mM MgCl2 at 37�C for 1 h. Treated super-
natants were passed through a 0.2-mM filter, diluted in PBS, and run
on through the POROS CaptureSelect AAVX resin (Thermo Fisher
Scientific Catalog #A36740). Flow rate on column was set to 2 mL/
min. Column was equilibrated with 5 column volumes (CV) PBS
pH 7.4; subsequently, AAV diluted supernatant was applied to col-
umn. The column was then washed with 15 CV PBS pH 7.4 and
eluted with 5 CV of 0.1 M glycine HCl, pH 2.7 followed by 5 CV of
PBS pH 7.4. Elution fractions of 4 mL were collected and neutralized
with 1 M pH 8.8 Tris-HCl. Fractions were titered by qPCR, and peak
fractions were combined. Eluted AAV was concentrated by 100 kDa
Amicon filter (Millipore-Sigma Catalog #C7715) and supplemented
with 0.25% human albumin (Sigma-Aldrich Catalog #A6608), fol-
lowed by filtration using a 0.2-mm filter. Virus was stored at 4�C
for short-term use and at �80�C for long-term use.

Small-scale AAV production and sample preparation for

contaminant analysis

Small-scale AAV production transfections were performed in 6-well
plates (Corning Catalog #3516). HEK293T cells were seeded at
800,000 cells per well. Cells were transfected 24 h after seeding. At
7 days after transfection, 2 mL of supernatant from the transfection
well was collected and pretreated with 500 U DNase I in NEBuffer3
(1�) in a reaction volume of 100 mL. rAAV vectors were incubated
at 37�C for 1 h. Reactions were neutralized with 2 mL 0.5 M EDTA
pH 8 and incubated at 98�C for 10 min. Solution was cooled, and
capsid proteins were denatured via addition of 2 mL 10% SDS, 2 mL
of 20 mg/mL proteinase K (Ambion Catalog #AM2546) and incuba-
tion at 55�C for 1 h. Proteinase K was inactivated at 98�C for 1 h, and
94 mL of 0.01% Pluronic F-68 (Gibco Catalog #24,040,032) was added
to make a 100-fold sample dilution. Samples were then analyzed for
production efficiency by qPCR.

qPCR titration of AAV virus and contaminant amplicons

Vector genome titer and contaminant amplicon titers were assessed
by qPCR using the final sample dilution of 1� 10�4 against linearized
serially diluted plasmid standard with SYBR Green (Applied Bio-
systems Catalog #4,309,155). All dilutions were made in the presence
of 0.01% (v/v) Pluronic F-68 in nuclease free water. Viral titer was
quantitated with a 7500 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems)
using the default settings. Plate to plate variation in contaminant titer
experiments was accounted for via measurement and normalization
of the vector genome titer calculated from each plate to a predeter-
mined value.
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NGS analysis of AAV virus

There were 1 � 1011vg AAV genomes diluted in PBS to a volume of
200 mL. AAV capsids were denatured at 95�C for 15 min. Samples
were cooled on ice, and 117 mL of 100% EtOH was added to precip-
itate DNA. Virus was then run through QIAampMinElute Virus spin
kit (QIAGEN Catalog #57,704) and eluted in 25 mL ddH2O. Purified
DNA fragments were then subjected to NGS in the Hartwell Center at
St Jude Children’s Research Hospital using Nextera XT: 100 bp, 10
million reads (100 million for Figure 1C) sequencing (Illumina
Miseq). The paired-end reads were trimmed, filtered against quality
(Phred-like Q20 or greater) and length (50 bp or longer), and aligned
to the AAV production plasmid sequences to identify contaminating
and expression cassette DNA, using the Map Reads to Reference tool
in CLC Genomics Workbench v12.0.1 (Qiagen). After removing
duplicate mapped reads, pie charts were created on percentage of
read count by analyzing the proportion of producer plasmid contam-
inant DNA compared with the FVIII or FIX expression cassette DNA.
Reads that did not map to the AAV production plasmids were not
included in the analysis. For analysis of post-infection hepatocytes,
Kapa hyper and total stranded sequencing was performed on purified
DNA and RNA, respectively. Then, 100 bp, 100 million reads were
collected (Illumina Nextseq 550). Sequence reads that corresponded
to the C57/BL6 mouse genome, aligned to a mouse reference
sequence GRCm38 (UCSC mm10), were discarded from the analysis,
and the remaining reads were mapped back to the AAV producer
plasmids. Mapping result was analyzed with IGV genome browser
(Broad Institute) and visualized with Circos plots (http://www.
circos.ca/).41

Alkaline gel

An 0.8% agarose gel was prepared in ddH20 with 50 mM NaOH and
1 mM EDTA. Gel was submerged in alkaline running buffer (50 mM
NaOH and 1 mM EDTA). Virus to be assayed was diluted to required
concentration with PBS to a volume of 25 mL. Sample was then mixed
with 8.5 mL loading buffer (20% glycerol, 1.2% SDS, 2.5 M NaOH,
50 mM EDTA) and loaded onto gel and run at 15 V for 18 h at
4�C. The gel was then incubated in neutralization buffer (0.1 M
Tris-HCL, pH 8.0), rinsed in ddH2O, and imaged (Alpha Imager
HP – Protein Simple).
In vitro studies

Cell culture

HEK293T cells were cultured in DMEM media (Corning Catalog
#15-013-CV) supplemented with 10% FBS (GE Hyclone Catalog
#SH30071.03) and 2 mM L-glutamine (Corning Catalog #25-005-
CI), referred to herein as D10 media. Cultured cells were incubated
at 37�C and 10% CO2. Cells were passaged by the aspiration of media,
followed by a wash with PBS without calcium or magnesium (Lonza
BioWhittaker Catalog #17-516F) and addition of 0.5% trypsin (Corn-
ing Catalog #25-052-CI) for 5 min. Trypsinized cells were neutralized
by D10media and split to the required concentration into a D10-con-
taining flask or dish. Cells tested negative for mycoplasma, and cell
line identity was confirmed by short tandem repeat (STR) analysis.
2022
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Transductions

Transduction of HEK293T cells with AAV was performed in 24-well
plates. Cells were seeded at 50,000 cells per well. Cells were trans-
duced 24 h after seeding. Required quantities of purified AAV were
diluted to the volume of the lowest concentration virus of the exper-
imental group in PBS. Virus was added directly into wells containing
cultured cells in 1 mL D10 media.

Transfections

Transfection of HEK293T cells was performed in 6-well plates. Cells
were seeded at 250,000 cells per well. Cells were transfected 24 h after
seeding. Then, 500 ng of each plasmid was mixed 1:10 with PEIpro in
DMEM, incubated at room temperature for 15 min, and transfected
into wells containing 2 mL D10 media.

FACS

Media were aspirated from cells in a 24-well tissue culture plate and
rinsed with 1XPBS (Lonza Biowhittaker Catalog #17-516F). Then,
150 mL of trypsin was added to each required well. Plates were incu-
bated at 37�C 10% CO2 for 5 min. Trypsin was neutralized with 1 mL
D10 media. Neutralized cells were transferred to FACS tubes (Corn-
ing Catalog #352,054). Then, 2 mL PBS was added to each tube, and
tubes were centrifuged at 400g for 5 min. Supernatant was aspirated,
and 3 mL of PBS was added to each tube. Tubes were again centri-
fuged at 400g for 5 min. Supernatant was removed, and cells were re-
suspended in PBS. Cells were placed on ice until being run on a BD
LSR Fortessa FACS machine. There were 10,000 events collected
per sample. FCS files were analyzed by FlowJo v.10.
In vivo studies

All animal procedures were carried out in compliance with the insitu-
tional review board at St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. For
in vivo contamination studies, male C57BL/6J mice were injected
via tail vein with 8 � 1011vg AAV8. Upon termination of the exper-
iment, livers were harvested and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen and
stored at�80�C. Hepatic genomic DNA and RNAwere isolated using
commercial purification kits (QIAGEN Catalog #158,667 #74,104).
Genomic DNA was treated with RNase A. RNA was treated with
DNase.

For in vivo GFP_P5 flanker studies in Figures 3E and 4D, C57BL/6J
mice were injected via tail vein with 9.4 � 1011vg and 2.7 � 1011vg
of AAV8, respectively. One week after injection livers were harvested
and fixed in 10% formalin, 4 mm sections were cut for slides. Slides
were stained for GFP protein by immunohistochemistry. Slides
were imaged on EVOS FL Auto (Life Technologies) microscope, on
brightfield at 20� magnification.

For therapeutic protein expression studies, C57BL/6J mice were in-
jected via tail vein with 2� 1010vg of AAV. Circulating clotting factor
levels of FVIII or FIX were assessed by ELISA on plasma. (Diagnostica
Stago Catalog #00280 #00943). ELISA analysis was performed on Bio-
Tek plate reader.
Molecular
For contaminant immunogenicity studies, BALB/cJ mice were in-
jected via tail vein with 1� 1012vg of AAV8. At 9 days post-infection,
spleens were harvested from mice and placed in HBSS (Thermo
Fisher Catalog #14,175,095). Tissue was homogenized, filtered
through a 100-mm filter (Corning Catalog #352,360), and spun
down at 500g for 5 min. Supernatant was discarded, and cells were re-
suspended in 5 mL of ACK (ammonium-chloride-potassium) lysis
buffer and incubated for 5 min at 37�C to remove red blood cells.
Following incubation, the cell solution was neutralized with 40 mL
HBSS, spun down at 500g, and resuspended in PBS for counting. Iso-
lated splenocytes were plated in 96-well plates at 5 million cells per
well in a volume of 150 mL PBS. Plates were spun down at 500g, su-
pernatant was discarded, and cells resuspended in 150 mL of pre-
titrated GFP (H-2Kd EGFP200–208 HYLSTQSAL) tetramer stain. Sple-
nocytes were incubated in the dark and at room temperature for
90 min, spun down at 500g, and resuspended in 200 mL PBS twice,
spun down again at 500g, then resuspended in 50 mL Fc block (BD
Biosciences Catalog #553,142), and incubated at room temperature
in darkness for 10 min. Without washing or removing the Fc block,
50 mL of Live/Dead stain (Tonbo Catalog #13-0870-T100) and
pre-titrated surface antibody cocktail were added to each well
(CD8-FITC, Tonbo Catalog #35-0081-U100; B220-BV421, Bio-
Legend Catalog #103,240; F4/80-BV421, BioLegend Catalog
#123,132). Cells were incubated at 4�C in darkness for 30 min,
washed in PBS, and spun down at 500g twice, and resuspended in
150 mL of fluorescence-activated cell sorting buffer. Cells were placed
on ice until being run on a BD LSR Fortessa FACS machine. There
were 4,000,000 events collected per well. FCS files were analyzed by
FlowJo v.10.
FISH experiments

Fresh liver samples were cut with a razor blade to expose a fresh edge
and touched onto slides (Thermo-Scientific Catalog #5,991,051).
Slides were incubated in 1% PFA in PBS plus 0.05% NP-40 for
5 min, then in 1% PFA in PBS for 5 min, and then in 70% EtOH
for 5 min before transfer to storage in 70% EtOH at �20�C.

Fixed slides were RNA hybridized by dehydration in EtOH. Slides
were sequentially treated for 2 min each in 70%, 80%, and 100%
EtOH solutions. Slides were dried and probed for either vector
genome RNA or contaminant RNA. Denatured probe for Rep-Cap
plasmid contaminating DNA was prepared by nick translation and
resuspended in buffer comprising 50% formamide, 2� saline sodium
citrate, and 10% dextran sulfate.42 Rep-Cap contaminant probe
sequence is described in Figure S8. Probe was applied to slides and hy-
bridized at 37�C overnight. Slides were washed in 50% formamide
and 2� saline sodium citrate for 5 min at 37�C. Slides were mounted
in mounting medium (Vector Labs Catalog #H-1000-10). RNA FISH
images were collected and analyzed as previously described.43

After RNA FISH analysis, slides were treated with RNase A (Sigma
Catalog #R4642). Probe was applied to slides and hybridized at
37�C overnight. Slides were washed in 50% formamide and 2� saline
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sodium citrate for 5 min at 37�C. Slides were mounted in mounting
medium.

For sequential DNA-FISH, slides were treated in 4% PFA, 0.5%
Tween 20, and 0.5% NP-40 for 10 min at RT, and then treated in
0.2N HCl, 0.5% Triton X 100 for 10 min on ice. Following fixation,
slides were denatured in 70% formamide 2� saline sodium citrate
at 80�C for 10 min. Slides were then dehydrated in a graded alcohol
series for 2 min each as for RNA FISH. Denatured probe (same
labeled DNA as was used for RNA detection) was then applied to
the slides and hybridized overnight at 37�C.42Washing andmounting
of slides is the same as for RNA FISH. DNA FISH images were
collected and analyzed as previously described.43

Graphs and statistical analysis

Figures were prepared in Adobe Illustrator. Graphs and statistics were
generated in GraphPad Prism 8.0. and R studio. Error bars represent
SEM. Pie charts were generated in Microsoft Excel.
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